Where’s Rocky?

This fall, Rocky, the University’s mascot, continued a whirlwind journey to places near and far.

Rocky began his travels last June, when the Office of Alumni Relations announced on its Facebook page an initiative called “Where’s Rocky?”

Since then, members of the University community—alumni, students, parents, and staff—have taken Rocky with them from places as wide-ranging as favorite campus destinations to the farthest reaches of the globe.

To view Rocky’s complete travel gallery, visit www.facebook.com/URAlumniRelations. To participate, download and print the Rocky cutout from the page, and then post your photo on Facebook for the entire community to see.

Bette Jane Sumner, whose son, Michael, is member of the Class of 2015, and Bette Jane’s brother, Dan Bayerl, enjoy Tapas Night at the Memorial Art Gallery during Meliora Weekend 2012.

Kirk Moldoff ’76, ’79M (MS) submitted a photo taken by his son, Andrew, who took Rocky on a language camp trip to China in summer 2012.

Brittney Bunkis ’15 took Rocky to the 9/11 Memorial in New York City, where he was placed by the name of victim Brendan Dolan ’86.

Rocky joined a group of former basketball players at their annual golf outing in Nashville. From left: Jack Herlan ’77, Mike Ryan ’81 ’84S (MBA), Dave Bence ’81, John Mattioli ’79, Mike O’Brien ’78, Bill Beckley ’78, and Tom DiChristina ’82.

Brian Goldhagen ’05 and Renata Schloss ’04, ’05 (TS) celebrated their second wedding anniversary with Rocky in Cozumel, Mexico.